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Constitution and Installation Ceremony of 

Lodge Waikato No 475 

Held in the Hamilton East Masonic Centre 

on Saturday, October 14th 2017. 
 

Ceremonies conducted by 

MW Bro Mark Winger, Grand Master 

and  

VW Bro Don Seath, District Grand Master. 



      
 

 

 

 
 

                 Worshipful Master 

        W.Bro. Ian ( Willy )  Willetts 

      302 Te Kowhia Rd 

Te Kowhai,   R.D. 8 Hamilton 

 PH. 021 924 093 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Dear Brother,  

  The Master invites you to attend the Regular Meeting of the Lodge,  

        to be held in the Hamilton East Masonic Centre, Grey St.,  

              Hamilton East , on Thursday 16th November 2017, at 7:30 pm   
 

     Ceremony:    -     Getting to know you    -    and me !! 

    1. Confirmation of Minutes 

    2. Accounts for payment 

    3. Treasurer ’ s report.  

    4. Correspondence 

    5. Almoner ’ s report 

    6. General Business 

    7.          Notice of Motion  - 
 

       Hon Sec. W.Bro  Bill Newell 

 Officers of the Lodge 
 

 I.P.M. - W.Bro Richard Kyle   Dep. Master - V.W.Bro John Evered  

 Sen. Deacon -  W.Bro Bill Shaw   Jun. Deacon - Bro Trevor Langley 

     Chaplain -  W.Bro John Dickson             Dir. of Ceremony - W.Bro Brian Cowley 

     Inner Guard - Bro James Parker  Tyler - W.Bro Walley Lee 

 Ass. D.O.C. -  W.Bro Murray Loft  Organist - Bro Norm Weir 

 Almoner  -  W.Bro Rod Harper   Senior Steward  -  W.Bro Michael Tribe,   

 Assistant Stewards,  Bros. Geoff Cooper, Jerry Newell & Shane Chapman 
 

Lodge Rooms Phone number  -  021 0856 7657 

Senior Warden 

W.Bro. Graham Hallam 

40 Wymer Terrace 

Hamilton 

PH. 07 855 5198 

Junior Warden 

W.Bro. Adrian de Bruin 

 265A Hakirimata Rd 

       Ngaruawahia  

Ph.  07 829 7786 ( eve )  

Treasurer 

W.Bro. Alan Harrop 

18 Cherrywood St 

Pukete 

Hamilton 

Ph  027 499 5733 

Secretary 

W.Bro. Bill Newell 

Villa 19   -  St. Kilda Retirement Village 

91 Alan Livingstone Drive 

Cambridge,  3434 

0211 775710 

NOTICE PAPER 

Lodge postal address  - 

Lodge Secretary,   P.O. Box  4014, Hamilton. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 To be Initiated  -    
 

 To be Passed to the Second Degree    -  Bro. Shatty Philip 
  

 To be Raised to the Third Degree  -   
  

   Please contact the Almoner  -  W.Bro Rod Harper,   Ph 

 in all cases of difficulty, help, sickness or distress.  
 

 Please contact the secretary to update any items, and the membership listings,   

   Villa 19,  91 Alan Livingston Drive, Cambridge.  Ph 021 177 5710 
 

 Editor of the Plumbline   -   W.Bro Graham Hallam. 

   Ph 07 855 5198 ( eve )     e-mail  -  mallah@xtra.co.nz 
 

 Lodge ’ s Web page  -  www.lodgehillcrest.org.nz  
 

 Lodge Notices. 

   Master ’ s visiting programme during November & December 2017 

                         as seen on the monthly Lodge calendar, back page. 
 

Lodge Waikato Monthly Diary  -  November 2017 
 

Thursday, 2nd November  at 7:30pm.  Lodge practice. 

     Thursday, 9th November  Management Committee meeting, and practice. 

Thursday, 16th November at 7:30pm.  Regular monthly meeting. 

( T his will be our first Lodge Waikato meeting and the Master would like chat to  

all members of the Lodge and make sure we all get to know each other. )  
 

 

Special Thanks  — 

Lodge Hillcrest 363 would like to thank most heartedly the  

following business for their continued support throughout the year 
 

FAIRVIEW MOTORS  -  JAMES R. HILL  

LODGE WAIKATO No 475 

  

  Lodge Waikato Brethren with Masonic Birthdays in November. 
 

 Robert Stewart   -   In.  3/11/1952 ( 6 5yrs )  

     Bob Ancell   -   21/11/1963  ( 5 4yrs )  

 Graham Hallam   -   17/11/1988  ( 2 9yrs )  

 John McCorquindale   -   2/11/1992 ( 25yrs )  

  Bruce Smit   -   19/11/1992  ( 25yrs )  

  Murray Loft   -   17/11/1994 ( 23yrs )  

 Shane Crean   -   24/11/2008 

 Steve Mitchell   -   23/11/2009 

           Aaron Reeves   -   18/11/2012 

            Shaun Bryan   -   25/11/2013 



 

The first Master ’ s report, October 2017 

Greetings Brothers, 
 

My Story –  Willy Willetts 

  

I was born in a new maternity home in Ngaruawahia, and my parents had a 3 acre block of land with a 

little old house in Ngaruawahia. 

My father came from a foster home and my mother from a dysfunctional family. 

My father left Orini school at the age of 12 and my mother also left school at 13, so I grew up to believe 

everything was simple and that we had to fight for what we wanted. 

My father parents died when he was 4 and 5 years old and my mother ’ s parents had gone by my 5th 

birthday. 
 

I was educated at Ngaruawahia primary then went on to complete 3 years at Ngaruawahia high school.  

I became friends with a farm boy who asked if I wanted to pickup hay in the holidays, we had fun doing 

this and I made money over that period.  I went on to stay with them for many weekends for years.. I was 

introduced to Harry Wilson, he got me to drive tractors. Wasn't long before I was staying with them.  

With Val becoming my surrogate mother. 
 

My goal was to be a mechanic.  I went and knocked on every mechanical workshop by myself until I got 

a yes at Waikato Motors Truck Shop and became an A grade mechanic. 

While I was working, my friend ’ s father gave us the use of his truck to pickup hay at night after work  

At the age of 21, I new I wanted something different, I had seen a business Orini Motors Limited for sale 

for a long time. My friend and I went into partnership with me for three years but to my dismay he was a 

thief and he went on to go farming. 
 

 On the 2nd of October 1971, Noeline and I were married. We now have 4 children and 5 grandchildren.  

Murray Seath became my next door neighbor at the garage, and in 1974 Harry said to me Murray and I 

have proposed you for lodge. I asked, “ What will I get ”  His reply, “ h ave fun and learn a little ” .  

Harry and Murray had two important values. Which are important to me,  -  Harry ’ s  ‘ believing in  

people ’   and Murray ’ s ‘ no animosity in the house. ’  So from that start in Freemasonry I eventually 

became Master in 1987. 
 

In 1979  We purchased a 60 acres block and we sold the garage a year later, then I joined the Maber 

Motors Group, where I was Forman. 

In 1988 we shifted to town and I left Maber Motors Group and went out on my own again with a mobile 

service –  Willetts Farm Services until retirement. 
  
In 2001, we purchase a block of land and joined the Vintage Tractor Club and the Ploughing Association,  

We have in the recent years shifted to the west side of Hamilton, on a 50 acre block in a new house, 

the builder and I had the pleasure to build together, we are now living happily ever after on the town 

boundary. 
 

How I sum up myself –  

I am a basic guy with common sense BUT I can ascertain and then determine. 
 

W.Bro Willy Willetts  -  Master 

 

“ I ’ m really looking forward to the  Lodge progress now and certainly ask for your help and guidance 

where necessary.  You will see my visiting programme and I would enjoy as many of you to come 

with me just as often as you can.”  “ Thanks so much for your help so far. ”  
 

Willy. 

 



 

 

The Plumbline says   —- 
 

Welcome, Lodge Waikato No 475 
 

So now after many months of chitter-chatter, 

Tooing and frowing 

Yes and No ’ s  

I don ’ t know  -  yes I do 

Question and answers 
 

We are now ONE new Lodge, 

known as Lodge Waikato No 475 
 

We will continue to meet at the Hamilton East Masonic Centre 

Grey St. Hamilton East 

On the third Thursday of each month 

Starting at 7:30pm 
 

Management Committee meetings will be on second Thursday 

of each month, followed by a practice. 

These meetings will start at 7:00pm 

and are open to every member of the Lodge. 
 

So let ’ s put our best foot forward and make it 

the best Lodge in the Waikato. 
 

Let ’ s lead the way in everything we do. 

Be an example in the community so others will join 

as we live and show by example. 
 

Now that means every member will participate, every member will help, 

every member will participate in all matters pertaining to the Lodge, 

and as Masons we will assist the Master and his Wardens in 

visiting around the region. 
 

We had a wonderful Constitution ceremony and Lodge Installation, 

it is now our priority to discuss and venture in to the future with 

the purpose of attaining a NEW WAIKATO LODGE CENTRE. 
 

Let ’ s aim to have a central place we can all meet, where we can 

have all our meetings under the one roof, and where we can 

bring our ladies to join us. 
 

This is my aim   -   I just hope it ’ s yours.  !! 

      Ed. 

 

 



 

Editors Comments: 
 

 This newsletter ( Plumbline )  is not an official Masonic publication and does not express 

the policies or opinions of any specific Masonic Lodge, District or Grand Lodge. 

So go ahead and enjoy it as my gift to you. If you have any ideas or suggestions to improve it let  

me know - I will always listen, I may not do anything about it, but I will listen.  
 

I would love to publish some of the stories from around the District. Stories about individuals, Lodge 

happenings or histories of Lodges, just let me know. 

This newsletter is usually sent via internet and small numbers are published in paper format, but feel 

free to print it out and pass on to a brother.  If you know a brother who is not getting this newsletter 

let me know and I can arrange either paper format or via internet. 

 “ T his Plumbline never goes anywhere  -  It ’ s just helps point the way. ”  

 

Final Report from our Master of Lodge Hillcrest 363. 

Given at his last night as Master,  19th October 2017. 
 

 I am not the man who stepped through that door, blindfolded, stumbling forward, and  

grasping in the dark for light. 

But Freemasonry is truly transformative of a man, and I am no exception to this, many you have all 

watched this transmutation occur. 

I have gained Fortitude over the last 8 years, one month, and two days, I have suffered many  

failures and enjoyed successes, but I have not given up in pursuit of my dreams and aspirations, 

even if for a time I was distracted, I have medication now for that… the work in that chair helped me 

too see that, and seek the help I needed. 

I understand the necessity of prudence, you cannot achieve all things to a high standard without it 

Temperance too, particularly when debating difficult topics, and there have been a number of them 

in my term. And even just this last few weeks, the necessity of seeking justice. 
 

The love of my brethren, has supported me in so many ways over the years and for that I am truly 

great full… especially over this the last year. 

I ’ ve done a lot of travelling too, all 16 months of it. I have enjoyed the company of many lodges, 

some represented here today. I thank you all for your kind hospitality. 

The relief provided by the membership to me is something I will continue to emulate, in all its facets, 

Physically during my University days, intellectually, in the lessons learned both in the craft and out-

side it. And the deliverance of those hard truths, that form a truly unshakable bedrock to make the 

right choices from. 
 

But the greatest thing I have learned is how all these aspects apply to leadership, and the standards 

we should expect from those we place in privileged positions with sometimes vast powers. I have 

suffered under a little tyrant in my last employment, and it is only after applying what I have learned 

here to my own leadership style, and seen how that contrasts to others... it is why I am in the  

process of changing profession. 
 

There are a great many things I still want to achieve, in the community, within freemasonry, and 

personally, and I will continue to strive towards them with a confidence build on the unshakable  

principles of this institution. 

To the brethren of this lodge, I would not have been able to survive this year without your continuous 

support. For that I thank you. 

To the members of grand lodge, your guidance, support and companionship over the many  

installations, and your patience while I did my duty to this lodge… thank-you, I ’ m back on the  

Trumpet next month. 

Thank you Brethren for this Jewel, I will wear it with pride. 

  W.Bro Richard Kyle   -   now, Past Master. 



 

NOW ATTENTION TO YOU ALL  —- 
 

This month of November is the big change for our new Lodge, 
 

We all need to bring ourselves up-to-date with the general opening and closing of  

the Lodge and to that end we need to have a couple of practices. 

So to help make a smooth transition, we need your attendance at these 

practices as several of you are involved as you are officers of the Lodge. 
 

We need to help the new Master and to help him know his words 

and just to help each other in what and where we are to be on the night. 
 

So, your attendance is seriously requested to help each other and to get 

all of our workings done correctly. 

Nights involved are  -  Thursday ’ s 2nd at 7:30pm,  and 9th November at 7:00pm.  
 

I ’ m really looking forward to the night and to the eventual situation, 

so let ’ s start working as a team. 
 

So, com ’ on let ’ s help each other, let ’ s do it. 

      ED. 

My visiting Calendar for the month of November 2017 

 

In conjunction with the JW I am able to let you know of my visiting expectations during November  - 

 

2nd November  -  Lodge Waikato Practice  -  7:30pm   ( f irst Thursday )  

     Hamilton East Masonic Centre, Grey St. Hamilton East.   ( HEMC)  

7th November  -  Lodge Tawhiri No 166  -  Installation   -  GL  -  visitors, 7:00pm 

     Barton St.  Hamilton 

9th November  -  Lodge Waikato Management committee meeting followed by practice  -  7:00pm 

     HEMC   ( second Thursday )  

15th November  -  Taupiri Lodge No 118  -  Installation  -  GL  -  visitors, 7:00pm 

     William St. Huntly 

16th November  -  Lodge Waikato regular monthly meeting  -  7:30pm  ( third Thursday )  

     HEMC 

20th November  -  Lodge Hamutana No 437  -  Charter/Lodge finality  -  GL  -  HEMC   -   7:30pm 
 

Please ring JW if you require transport to attend. 
 

Thanks 

Willy    -   WM. 

 

Visiting   ?? 
 

Brethren  -  The Master is visiting many Lodge ’ s and represents all of 

you at these occasions.  He is very fortunate that a goodly number of Lodge  

Waikato brethren will go with him on these occasions. 
 

Brethren, don ’ t leave the visiting to the few regulars, why don ’ t some of you come with 

the Master and enjoy the company of many other brethren from many other Lodge ’ s.  

We are pooling our cars and can arrange pick-up if required,  so you can get a lift...…. 

Ring our JW and try to come.  -  I encourage you all to do so.       Ed. 







 

‘ T hanks  -  Very much appreciated ’  
 

 Brethren, I have received a goodly number of Photo ’ s from the respective happenings  

during the month of October. 

I wish to thank all the photographers for their individual efforts, and you will see I have been able 

to use these photo ’ s where appropriate in the Plumbline. 
 

You will find a mixture of the Constitution and all its happenings, a few at the dinner gathering and a 

few from the ‘ Hand-over ’  ceremony on the 19th and presentation of PM Jewell to WBro Richard 

Kyle.  Have not received any photo ’ s of the Lodge Installation ceremony, so will get photo ’ s of 

the Master and his Wardens, Deacons etc at the November meeting. 
 

Thank-you all for your help at this time, October will be one to remember. 

         ED. 



 

ORATION  LODGE WAIKATO 14 OCTOBER 2017 
 

Today marks the opening of a new lodge, an auspicious occasion, and this is the culmination of 

many hours that each of the constituting lodges has devoted in preparation for this day. 

But it is not only the three lodges who have laboured hard for the proceedings of today. 

A very erudite committee from up high has produced a Statement of Intent.  Far be it for me to make 

alteration in this very considered document   It sets out in clear English the way ahead for the new 

lodge to be a successful living entity in the community not only in Hamilton but also in the body of 

Freemasonry.   

The choice of the name Waikato is a happy one.  A common translation tells us that it represents 

flowing waters.  As the waters of the river flow past Hamilton this could represent the past; a past 

that points out to us the failure to prosper.  As the fresh waters of the river reach Hamilton this 

represents a new life free from the clutter of older members who somehow are living in the past and 

who resist or resent change.  But this is a new lodge.   The new waters of the river represent a new 

life.  It represents the challenge to be successful.  For it to be successful the membership must work 

together to achieve this.  Not just some of the members but all of them.  There must be no baggage 

from the past; just a willingness to progress to a new future; which is now.   

The Statement of Intent gives sound guidelines as to how this can be achieved.  So what is the 

Statement of Intent.  Well brethren it will be printed, framed and placed on the wall for all to see, 

implement and be relevant to you all. in your masonic life..  Remember brethren that your masonic 

life extends beyond the lodgeroom. 
 

What concerns me greatly is how we receive new members.  Do we put him through the degrees 

and leave him be.  That is sad.  Does he see us as a bunch of ‘ old farts ’  who just sit and look.  

Well brethren you have just lost him.  To maintain our membership is an active process to which all 

must contribute.  Again members should follow the guidelines in the Statement of Intent. 

Why do we go to lodge meetings?   The simple answer is for the friendship and fellowship we  

experience.  We are comfortable ; well reasonably happy in the proceedings just experienced in the 

lodgeroom and because we are in the presence of many friends.  But there may be a problem in 

forming a new lodge as we are doing today.  The membership does come from three different 

lodges so it will be extremely important that we listen to each other.  Sure we all use the same ritual 

but it is surprising how many differences there can be in practice. Yes we must listen to each other 

so that we are all on the same page.  You must be tolerant, flexible and accepting. 

We live in a society that is constantly changing.  Whether this is for the good or not is a moot  

question.  It is a fact.  I can well remember the first time I saw colour television back in about 1973.  

Along with a crowd of bystanders on the footpath I saw a colour television on display in a shop win-

dow.  My grandsons  said to me what are you on about; we have always had colour television.  

Today we are confronted with a new phenomenon.  People walking along the street staring ar a 

small oblong box in front of them in their hand.   I believe it is called a telephone.  We are living in a 

very different world from that of our youth.   We must accept this if we want to relate to the younger 

members of the craft.   How do we relate to younger members?   The attention span of the youth of 

today seems much shorter than for we oldsters.   Is this reflected in our ceremonial?   Have our 

refectory proceedings become too long with many, quite frankly, boring speeches.  Why are our 

refectory procedures so formal?  Do they have to be?  Can we devise some space for everyone to 

mix freely where older members can relax by talking to the younger members.  These are some of 

the issues confronting the new lodge.  Is there a solution to any of them?  We stress that harmony 

in a lodge is a crucial element of freemasonry.   
 

All the members of this new lodge must work together to achieve this.  It is not the Master ’ s job.   

It is for everyone. If it seems that I am repeating myself, so be it.  What I am saying is, I believe,  is 

important.  For this lodge to be successful  it will not be easy but with a determination to succeed  it 

will become a great lodge.   We are now in the 21st century is it time to loosen up without losing 

dignity?  To the members –  best of luck. 

     Rt WBro Ian Nathan     PGW  14/10/2017 



 

Hand-over of  Lodge Charter,  Lodge Hillcrest 363 

now that the Lodge has joined with Lodges Te Marama and Hamutana 

to form the new Lodge,  Lodge Waikato No 475. 

Ceremony carried out on Thursday, 19th October 2017. 
 

Presentation of ‘ Past Master Jewell ’  to W.Bro Richard Kyle 

By VW.Bro Don Seath, District Grand Master. 

 

Brethren all, 

18 or so months ago I was a quaking SW… as all past masters are, and with that anticipation of being 

in the drivers seat of the lodge. I had made some plans for how I wanted to see Hillcrest, and  

Freemasonry in the Waikato grow. 

All that changed on a dime. 

Thankfully, I learned the master does not make the truly difficult decisions… the members do. 

 but I will not deny that out there in the crush room there are a lot of eyes of past masters looking 

down on you as a sitting master… only one brother on those walls understood what was truly going 

through my mind when I sat there seeking guidance from the divine… the past masters of lodge  

Hillcrest here today, and several who are not. I thank you for your advice, your guidance, and your 

loving brotherly support. During these past 18 months. 

I also look forward to continuing to work with my brothers, who will always remember Lodge Hillcrest 

as their lodge.   Hillcrest members I charge you to continue as you have always done, being  

innovative, challenging the norms, ( not that one! ) , thoroughly debating all ideas to determine their 

merit, and stepping up to take ownership of the needed changes. 

Lodge Hillcrest will forever be remembered for being one of those lodges who regularly put Brotherly 

love, Relief, and Truth, above the external advantages of rank and fortune. 

 W.Bro Richard Kyle    -   now, Past Master. 

 



 

 

‘ T he United Grand Lodge of England 

turns 300   -    1717-2017 

       W.Bro Keith Gilbert    PSGD 
 

 The United Grand Lodge ( UGLE)  is the governing body of  

Freemasonry in England, Wales and the Channel Islands. Its headquarters 

are at Freemasons Hall, Great Queen St., London, UK. 
 

In October 2017 UGLE will mark its 300th Anniversary, this significant  

milestone will be widely celebrated by over 200,000 members meeting in 

6,800 Lodges. 
 

A Commemorative stone now marks the Tercentenary -      
 

 It  has  been  300 years since four  London  lodges  came together  

on  St  John ’ s  Day,  24th June 1717,  and founded the world ’ s first-ever 

Grand Lodge.   To commemorate the Tercentenary of this date, a  

commemorative stone was unveiled by HRH The Duke of Kent, Grand 

Master ( pictured ) , outside the Tower Entrance of Freemasons ’  Hall.      

Three of the four lodges who made this vital contribution to Freemasonry 

are still active today –  Lodge of Antiquity No. 2, Royal Somerset House 

and Inverness Lodge No.IV, and Fortitude and Old Cumberland Lodge 

No.12.     They are referred to as ‘ T ime Immemorial ’  lodges and have the unique distinctions of 

being allowed to operate without the requirement of a warrant, and of having a band of dark blue in 

their lodge officers' collars.     

The occasion was marked by a joint meeting at Mansion House where the United Grand Lodge of 

England ’ s Grand Master, HRH The Duke of Kent, was proclaimed as the Master of all three lodges. 
 

The celebration of 300 years will be held in the Royal Albert Hall on the afternoon of 31st October 

2017, followed by dinner at Battersea Evolution. 

Although the actual anniversary of the first Grand Lodge was on 24th June 1717, it was decided to 

hold the major international gathering on 31st October 2017 to attain all logistical movements. 
 

Marking the three centuries - 
 

The range and quantity of celebrations show how our Provinces and Districts have embraced this 

Important milestone in our history. 

 The concert in the Grand Temple on 30th September 2015 started the celebrations. 

 Paving stones naming the Freemasons awarded the Victoria Cross will be laid on Steps 

 at Freemason Hall. 

 The existing Freemasons Memorial Garden is being refurbished which will be on show. 

 A series of Teddy-bear picnics will be held across the country to celebrate the TLC appeal 

 presenting more than a million teddies to children in Hospitals nationwide. 

 The Library and Museum at Freemason Hall is being extended have a new room and to 

 contain 300 years of Masonic history. 

 A car rally will be held across Provinces calling at many well-known motoring centres. 

 Many events are being arranged to be held all over the continent and throughout the 

 English constitution. 

 Well over 100 events are scheduled ranging from Cathedral services, race meetings, 

 car rallies, family fun weekends, and supporting youth activities through to dinners 

 and balls. 

 The Grand Ball will be held at the Freemasons Hall and will see the Grand Temple 

 converted into one of the largest dance floors in London. 



 

 SHAPING OUR FUTURE 
 

 THE RESULTS FROM A NEW SURVEY ABOUT FREEMASONRY CONDUCTED BY THE 

 MEMBERSHIP FOCUS GROUP REVEAL AN ORGANISATION THAT CHERISHES MUTUAL 

 RESPECT AND MORAL VALUES, WHILE STILL EMBRACING FUN AND ENJOYMENT . 
 

In the autumn 2014 issue of Freemasonry Today, we reported on the formation of the Membership  

Focus Group ( MFG ) , a body tasked with ensuring that the Craft continues to attract and retain the 

most suitable members. By looking at the whole organisation, the MFG is seeking to identify what ’ s 

worked for the past three hundred years, what ’ s good to keep and what needs to be modified.  

Further still, as Chairman Ray Reed explains, ‘ The MFG wants to ensure that any decisions about 

Freemasonry draw upon the views, talents and ideas of members at all levels, from all areas and from 

every type of background. ’   

With this in mind, a survey was designed to enable the MFG to assess the views of Freemasons on the 

value of friendship, masonic ceremony, charity work and many other subjects. From new initiates to 

high-ranking Grand Officers, 5,265 Freemasons took part, giving a representative view of the  

membership as a whole.  
 

REVEALING INSIGHTS 

The survey invited members to rank aspects of Freemasonry in order of importance, on a scale from not 

at all important to very important.  

By combining the results for fairly and very important, having respect for others topped the ranking, with 

98.9% of members finding it important.  

This was followed closely by being with people who respect others, which 97.4% of members found 

important. Meeting people with integrity ( 95.5% considered it important )  was a runner up, with the 

ethical and moral ethos of Freemasonry coming in at 94.8%. At a glance, it therefore seems that our 

fundamental values and being with others who share those values is of prime importance.  

In recent years there has been a great deal of discussion on the subject of ceremonies and the part they 

play in Freemasonry. Different schools of thought have developed regarding whether we should adapt 

the way we learn and perform. According to the survey, following on from the shared principles, 95.4% 

of members also found masonic ceremonies important.  
 

Lest anybody should conclude that Freemasons are a dry and sombre lot, ranked next in importance 

was enjoyment and having fun, although when ranked individually, activities such as barbecues,  

garden parties and ladies nights were not seen as so important in themselves.  

Something that might surprise outsiders to Freemasonry is the fact that by far the least important  

factor was being part of an elite fraternity. Gaining friendships; meeting like-minded people; belonging 

and feeling valued; and meeting people from different backgrounds were all more important. 

It seems that the traditional structure of a lodge meeting is still valued by members.  

A significant percentage found the structure and formality of a lodge meeting important ( 91.3% ) , with 

going to the lodge in a suit and tie and the Festive Board also scoring highly ( 83.6% and 89.7%, re-

spectively ) .  

Speech-making was considered to be of only moderate importance ( 5 3.7% found it important ) , yet 

tellingly, gaining confidence and skills by taking part was ranked important by 92.5% of members.  

Initial indications are that new members in particular do not like long speeches and that the start time of 

meetings is important. The MFG will be following this up with surveys of new members in several  

Provinces and the Metropolitan area. 
 

While the MFG programme is moving forward quickly, this is not a quick-fix project.  

Thoroughly analysing the survey data and considering the masonic implications will be a huge job, and 

action will only be taken once the MFG has the full facts and views of the membership.  

Bearing this in mind, it has engaged the skills of specialists in various fields in order to create  

sub-groups. With many younger members, these sub-groups are now focusing on particular aspects, 

including image, leadership, strategy, attracting members and retention.  

 



 

 Universal Advice to Freemasons  
 

Freemasons, new and old, would be wise to seriously consider and bear in  

mind the following guides and pointers:-  
 

1. Proficiency comes only by diligent and regular study;  
 

2. Fluency is the result of constant practice;  
 

3. Clear utterance and delivery is desirable at all times. The beautiful phraseology of a charge may be 

frequently marred by indistinctness and a mumbling form of speech;  
 

4. Study the best Masters and ritualists. Note their emphasis and skill in delivery of the Ritual and  

follow their example at all times;  
 

5. Cultivate deliberation in speech. There is no need for hurry or to rush the work. Your study and  

attention to the Ritual will give confidence to you and allow you to impress the person or persons you  

are addressing;  
 

6. When learning the Ritual, start with a small part and make yourself master of it. Then proceed to the 

larger portion, frequently revising all as you progress. Many brethren find assistance when tackling a 

portion of the Ritual to learn the first paragraph or section followed by the last paragraph, constantly 

reading through the whole piece, whereupon the precepts of the piece gradually fall into place and 

understanding and proficiency are obtained;  
 

7. Do not be afraid to advise the Master that you would like the opportunity to have a share in a part of 

the working of a degree or other lodge work. A Master who understands his role and duty to the Lodge 

will work with you and the officers to happily grant your request and earnestly encourage your contin-

ued attention and interest;  
 

8. Be ready to assist the Master, officers and others in the Lodge both in the Temple and at the Festive 

Board. The most successful and happy Lodges are those in which all the members are both ready and 

willing to take a share in the work and proceedings;  
 

9. Be punctual in your attendances and smart in your appearance. Recognise that the success and 

reputation of the Lodge is in the hands of every member and dependent upon their service to it;  
 

10. Re ready to take the place of an officer who may be unavoidably absent. It is a very happy and 

contented Master who is aware he has the ability to call upon many members to assist when required;  
 

11. Never forget that your Mother ( y our Lodge )  has a reputation to maintain;  
 

12. Brethren all; be a Freemason ALWAYS, not only when within the Lodge, and heartedly enjoy your 

Freemasonry and the company of your brethren.  
 

Some sound advice offered to you from W.Bro Richard Kyle 

Lodge Hillcrest 363,  Immediate Past Master. 

 

Just a  ‘ Heads-up ’  for 2018 
 

Put in your diary for 28th January 2018 

BBQ at Bill Newell ’ s St. Kilda home,  Alan Livingstone Drive, Cambridge. 
 

Just bring a plate (with something on )  to share with the many others,  

be it a main or a sweet, (or both)  bring all your own drinks as well 

  Remember, the Lodge will supply all the meats. 

                       This is a family BBQ so come-one-come-all.           Ed      



 

 

“ M ay the blessing of heaven rest upon us and all regular Masons; 

May brotherly love prevail, and every moral and social virtue cement us. ”  

 


